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EXTRAORDINARY EMBEZZLEMENT.—Acase of embezzlement has lately been
brought to light in Sterling, Mass.,which isattracting considerable attention. J. T.lintterick, Postmaster at Sterlihg, and a
-Director inthe Lancaster Bank, is the per-
son concerned. It appears' that Batterick,who had the entire confidence of his neigh-bors, would secure their signatures to blank
motes, with . the understanding that theywere to be:alled out with some arnalisurn, ahundred or, two dollars. He wouldthen:go to the second party and represent thathe sighers of the notes wanted to usethat amount of money, and asked the en-orlorsement of the note:as a personal favor.This was usuallk, granted, and having ob-
-tabled the signatures of two responsible
Iparties, he ,would fill out the note for
a larger amount than that stated,and offer
-it for discount at the bank. He being a di-
knctor, rendered this easy of accomplish-ent.'Hewould take the money,ostensiblyitocarry it to the parties who were on the
mote, butwould use it for his own purposes.
This operation he continued for some time,.and not nntilthe signers had theirproperty
-attached were.they aware of the non-pay-
anentof the notes or the amount for which
-they had been filledout. •it is stated thatabout twentyfarmers have lost all their
property by this, operation. • Butteriok has
been arrested and pat under heavybail.

"WELL, Bridget, if I engageyou I shallvisit you tostay at home whenever I shallwant to go out." "Well, ma'am, I havenoobjection,providin' you do the same whenwish' to go oat."

EUROPE.

THE-WAR ON THE CON-
TINENT.

Interesting from Germany, Italy,
Raasia,"&o.

The Sitnatidia in Germany..
[FromMomthe Independence Beige,. JaneMIThe situation is becoming very delicateon the sideof the Duchies; but it seems thatwar has as much diffioulty in breaking outas peace hasen maintaining itself. In con-.voking the States'of Holstein, and submit=

ting to the Federal Diet the solution of thequestion of succession, due allowance beingmadefor the rights of • the • populations—-
superior to any diplaznatto act whatever=Austria has incontestably acted against theconvention concluded between her andPrussia on the 16th Jan. 1864;thatia to say,a
fortnight before the entry of theirtroops intoSchleswig, by virtue of -which agreement
the two powers formally engaged to take nodecision on the succession in the Duchiesunless by common accord. The Conventionof Gastein,which divided the condonthilum,giving Schleswig to Prussia and Holstein
to Austria, could not modlfythose recip-rocal engagements, and Prussia was there-fore strictly in her right when she protestedwith energy against thenew programme of
the Court of Vienna, but after having pro-
testedshe has acted; and in order toresume
possession of her part of the sovereignty,she
has sent her troops to occupy Rendsburg
and Kiel, where thereare already Austrian
garrisons,as wellas the city ofItzehoe,wherethe States of Holstein were to meet on Mon-
day next, in virtue df their convocation bythe Court ofVienna. The Prussians hav-
ing entered Holstein,a collision under thesecircumstances appeared inevitable with the
Austrian troops. But these have withdrawnto Altona,protesting in their turn, and de-clarirg that they are awaiting the orders ofthe Emperor. Thus the war is again ad-journed for the moment.

The Position of the Austrian Army.
[From the Augsburg Gazette, Janeie.'

A glance at the map suffices to fix with.
out difficulty the position of the troops. The
centre is placed between the fortresses ofPrague and Olmutz; the left wing extendsfrom Prague towards the frontiers of Sax-ony , that is to say, along the Erzgebirge;whose passes it occupies; while the rightwing leans on the intrenched camp of
Cracow. All this position, with itsfortresses of Prague, Olmutz, Kcenigs-gratz, Josephstadt and Cracow, isvery strong, and far superior tothe Prussian potitions between Rose],Neisse, Glatz, and Goerlitz. The corps
ci'armees cantoned inthe intrenched campofCracow, and forming the extreme right ofthe Army ofthe-North, is, above all, aatm:tegical menace, to Prussia ofa very seriouscharacter. The Austrian force issuing fromCracow might in •fact,. ayan act of -
overthrow the left Prussian wing, and inspite of the strongholds of Kosel and Niesse,operate a vertical movement on the Prus-
sian lines of communication, Oppeln andBrieg, and even on the centralpoint, Etres.lau, which would have a decisive effect onthe campaign in Silesia. Nothing is ne-glected to make Cracow an immense in-trenched camp.
Why Prussia Sent. /Ter Troops into Hol-

stein.
[Prom the Paris Union, Jane 1.1

"IfPrussia," says the writer, "had entertabled the slightest hope of seeing, we do
not say a majority, but. only a respectableminority, support her designs, she wouldhave taken care not to oppose her bayonets
to the Austrian decree. She would haveprotested, perhaps, for form's sake, bur shewould •have allowed it to be carried out,promising herself hereafter to draw an ad-
vantage from a 'deliberation which shewould have been able to refer to with themore effect: that she would not have pro-voked it. Would not such aposition havebeercan unexpected piece of good fortuneTor her, that Austria should have takenupon herself to interrogate the legat
representatives of the country. she
would have supported her pretensions on a,discussion, a manifestation, a movement towhich she would not in any way have' con-tributed—which she would even have op-posed. What force and what prestige thatwould have given her! Whatever opinionmay beentertained of Count de Bismarck,it cannot be admitted that he has not per-
ceived the excellent card offered to him by
the rival Power, if he had believed himselfable to count on aolistein. If! but he doesnot reckon uponit; heknows thathecannot;and that is why he replies with arms to a
pacific convocation of theStates; that is whyhe undertakes to suppress by an inva-
sion the manifestation of the nationalconscience. Well, that is simply a blunderand a fault; a blunder because he thus
places himself under the necessity of dis-
pensing with the bayonet the representa-tion of Holstein; and afault because, what-everhappens, thepresence of Prussian sol- ,diets in the Duchy will protest more loudly
egainst annexation than any • vote of theassembly could do. From this moment it
is elem. that Prussian domination is unpoP-ular in Holstein; and that it can only be
established theze by violence. Prussia her-self says so, inorder to prevent the States
from making the affirmation." .

A Short War.
[FromLa France, done s.l

Austria and Italy are commencing the
conflict with exhausted finances, the defi-ciency of which cannot be compensated fOrby the papermoney theyare creating. They
cannot make an ,appeal= to public credit,
which would not beresponded to. In Prus-sia, where the state of the finances was ap-
parently much better, the organization ofthe army by taking workmen from the fac-tories, farm laborers from the fields, and
merchants from their offices, has broughton. an unexampled commercial and eco-nomical crisis.. In that case the questionis not one of financial embarrassments—it is the social life and inodustiveactivity, which are suspended; the disasterswhich may arise cannot-- -be foreseen.Therefore neither Auatzhi,ltaly norPrussiacan support a long war. The -,first:-battlesfought will perhaps be, like the first dropofblood in a= duel, the signal .Tor It truce.France has done everything' in her power•

to prevent the situation. front,arriviug atextremities. She had again -united,-theEuropean Powers in the interest of peace;she has failed in the attempt, ,but itwin be
an honor to her Government And a proof ofthe generous feelings by which she is in-spired. .

TheRussian Army.
A letter addressed from Volhynia to theGras says: "The greatest tummy's observedas to the movements of the Russian army.The local police themselves receiveonly twodays' notice of the advance of troops and of
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DIED.
BENNABD.—Suddenly, onSunday,24th instant. the

Met%Joseph H Kennard. D. 8., In the seth year of his
-age, Pastor of Tenth Baptist Cb inch, of this city.

the funeral services wilt take place In the Meeting
House ofthe Tenth Bosnia. Church, Eighth Street,

aabovetireen, on Tharseay afternoon, at 3 °clock, pre.
•eisely. wherethe friends ofthe family are invited.

The clergy of the city aed vicinity are invited to
Assemble at the house in order to accompany the re
Basins of ourBrother, with family, to the church

cearrlages will be provided for the clergy. Intermn
:at SouthLaurel MIL

e
*

MERCEEL—Suddenly, on the evening of the 26th
:inst., Wm. Hall Mercer, only sonof S. and Marla
-Mercer, in the twenty-second year ofhis age ***

QUISLEY.—At Wilmingtm, DeL.onMondaM.E.nst.,thartev.Geo.. Quigley, Pastor of Asbury, M. E
'Church, of Wilmington. •

The relatives and friends of the family are respect;
_fullyinvited to attend the funeral. from his late red
deuce, No. 222 Walnut street, Wilmington, DeL, on
-Tbursclay morning, 28th inst., at 10 o'clock. - •

BCIIIVICIA.—On Sunday, June 24, 1886, Anna T.,
-Infant dangbter of William H.. and the late Anna T.
gechively, avid 7 weeks and 6 days. •

WA.YN co.-0a Monday morning, 25th inst.; Hen-
&Jetta wifeof Xdward C. W.yne.

Funeral services 46t, the Church ofthe Nativity, on
`Thansday, the 26th inst., at 4 o'clock, precisely. *

EYRE & LANDELL, Fourth and Arch streets, have
Buff Linens, for ladles' suits.
Pongees, light shades, for do.
Crape Hugenias, for do.
Pearlcolored Mohair. for do.
Light Lenos, new goods.

WHOM JUNE 26Ta TO AUGUST 25ru. .T.NCLU-
-2: sive, ourstore will be closed at SP. M., and on

eSattaday at 3 P. M. BE ,SON & SON,
jet 4t,* Mourning Store, Iso. 918 Chestnutst.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

ÜbPAINiDEESCIENTIFIC COVIBSE

EAFALYETTE COLLEGE.
Inaddition kr the general Course ofInstruction In

this 'Department. designed to lay asubstantial basis of:knowledge and scholarly culture, !students can Inmate
,thoee branches whichare essentially practicaland tech-. /Mad, ENGLNE.6II.I NG, Civil, Topographical aridXechatdcal; MINING and METALLURGY:ARCHI-"TROTURE, and the application ofCeemistry to AG-HICTILTUREand the ARTS. There is also afforded

for specialstudy of TRADE ant COM-f MODERth LANGUAGES and PEILLo-
LOGY; andofthe HISTORY and INSTITUTIONS of.cifourowncountry. For Circulars.apply to PresidentCATTELL,Ior to Prof. R. E. YOUNGMAN,

BASTON. P.a., April 4,1886. ClerkoftheFaculty.
nut,amo?

-11 b NOTICE.—FROM AND Aler.hlt. JULY Ist,and m tit the Istof September next. the follow-
ing Hardware Merchants will close their places of..amainess on all days of the week, except Saturday, at

r4EIiX o'clock P.M..atd on. Saturday at 4o'clock P. IL:

SMITH.& RICHARDSON,BII Market.FIELD & HARDIE,
E. Q STONES & CO.,

- W. EM •
A. PRANZELL
TRUMAN•&

- G. W. HENRY,
NEWRoLD H TROTTER,
W. H.RNIGHT &BRO.,L T LINNA_RD,
W. P. WALTER &SON:

3t.je2,7--Pinmank.t.rzaa, June27.
f NI6TECTIETH ANNIVERSARY OF

AIdFatIOAN INDEPENDENCE.
'THESTATE SOCIETY OF THE CINCINNATI OF

PENNSYLVANIA.
The annual stated meeting of " The State Society of

rthe Cincinnati of Pennsylvania." will be held at
_ALIGUSTIN'S. No. 1105 wALNIIrstreet, at 10o'clock,_A. M., on WEDNEF-DAY, July 4th, 1886.

Members ofother State Societies who maybe in the
-cityon that day, are invited to dine with the Society,
-=t 5 o'clock, P. at the above place.

OHO. W. HARRIS, Secretary.

WMR= PENNSYLVANIA RALLRO iDAND GRERN LANE.—The undersigned are
aring thebest quality of Lehigh Coal from theabove place, to the •

residents of Germantown and'vicinity,at thefollowinglowrates, viz:
BROKEN AND EGG for Furnace and Stove for
...Mange $S Oo
NUT OR CHESTNUT $7 50

Address Box 62 GermantownPost Office.Office 15 South, SEVENTH street, Philadelphia;
.Or yard, NORTH P.ENHSYLVANIA. RAILROADand -E Lane.

jes-25trpf BM-ES .6k SHEAFF

'IIINITED STATES TBEASUBY—Pattanur,
rma, Jun.s 2.3, 1866.—IVOTICE.—Holders of

th y coupons and upwards in number, ofUnitedStates Loan, due the Ist July, 1866, are requested to
lanuntst the same at this office for examination andfoenChecks will be ready for the amount so presented,
upon the morning ofthe 2d proximo.

N. B. BROWNE,Assistant Treasurer 'United States.jezi-attrp

WPEW aIIITRCH CONGREGATIONALISSI.—Ameeting of the receivers of the doctrine ofthe New Church in this city and vicinity, will be held'TO-MORROW (Thursday) AFTERNOON AND
_EVENING, at the corner of BROADand BRANDY.
'WINE streets, for the purpose of organizing a NewChurch Congregational Union. A discourse, appro-
priate to the occasion. will be delivered in the even•
nog, by Rev. B . F. BARRETT. The public are re.~spectfully invited. . lt*

OFFICE OF THE tal-g TREASITRIC a.—PrnMADELPHIA. June21,1866.
mice to Loanholders.—The City Loans Maturing

:July let will be paid on and after July 2d, 1866, by
corder of the Commissionersof the Sinking Funds.

HENRY
City Treasurer.Je22.6trN

W.OFFICE OF 's HE CIT Y TREAtiIIRRIi.—
PICEEAD.ELITELA, JuneRI, 1868.

ri °face toLoanholders.—The Interest onCity Loansdue July Ist will be paid onand alter July 2d. 1866.
BENRY BUM Id,

CityTreasurer.
.11V- OP t ililsl.ieAl;NAT.1007' , S. E. corner Vrezan. Jeffersonstreets, will be laid on THIIESDAy,th

-dthinstar.t. The services commencing in the Chapelsat 5 o'clock, P.M. iee.54t1131
Oa HOWARD ROSPITAD, Nos. 1518 and 1520

Lombard street,Diepensary Department. NoMeal treatment and mediciaea Muddied gratuitouslytothepoor. . 8828

~~.1..:•f .:aY
~..
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changes of encampment. The • Russianarmy is evidently being concentrated byregiments along the eastern frontier of Gal-
Persons coming from' Podolia statethatRussian troops are constantlyon themarch toward the Danubian Principalities,

without having lost sight of Gallicia, whichis traversed at the present momentby Rus-sian agents, who are endeavoring to stir up
theRutheruans of that Province -by tellingthemthat Russia is their friend. Theypay
especial attention to the clergy of, the Greekrite, who have informer times doneso much
for Russia. •

EXTENSIVE SWINDLING OPERATION

Canadian IBanks Vietimized-4200,000in, spurious Drafts tasted..

I From the TorontoGlobe, Ride
The particulars of one of the most gigan-

tic swindling schemes, ever concocted onthe other side, have just been revealed inthis cityby the arrest of some of the princi-pals at Lockport. New York, where severalof the villains hadretired to spend their ill=gotten gains, in the expectation of tindietturbed felicity. The facts, as detailed, pre-
sent a scheme, so skilfully plannedas mighthave insured success, but for the dream-stance that their victims, once on the alert,were as sharp as the swindlers, and now,with the aid of detectives, have succeededin bagging the greater number of of themAbout eight orten months ago an establish-ment styled the Canton Banking Housewas started in the townof Canton, St. Law.;
rence county, New York. The per-sons engaged in the undertaking—somethirty in number obtaining all theparaphernalia of a legitimate institution,bad made their business notice sufficiently
public, and took other precautions to en-deavor to assure the public that they wereon a soundbasis. Meanwhile, their swind-ling operations were set on foot, persons
being despatched in all directions withdrafts on the Second National Bank of New
York, drawn by a Mr. Clarke, who hassince turned State's evidence in the hope of
escaping from the web socompletely wovenaround his confederates. He has statedthat no less than two hundred thousanddollars in this worthless paper wereLuued,all payable at the bank named, where for a
few days the sum of $5OO lay to the credit ofone of the parties concerned, bat that it wasall, with the exception of $l2 50, with-drawn a few days subsequently. Themany agents of the concern here, then
flooded the country with this worthlesstrash; $200,000 was a large stake, and ifthey only won occasionally, there was yet a
large percentage overthe rewards of honestlabor. In Buffalo a considerable sum wascashed, New York was slightly "bitten,"while even as far south as Kentucky and
Alabama the rascals are said to havepushed
theirnnlawful scheme. It is estimated thatby this means, fully $lOO,OOO of the wastepaperwas disposed of to thedupedvictims.The first intimation of the affair in Canadawas made in Decemberlast, when Mr. H.R. Forbea, broker of this city, was asked
to cash adraft for $4,500 on the bogus con-cern by a party representing himself to be a
cattle ' buyer in want of money, and- hadbeen introduced as such by Mr. Palmer of
the Albion Hotel here. .Mr. Palmer had
beenassured of the reliability of the fellow
only by a confederate, a man namedHezekiih S. Bennett, on whom the weight
of the law isnow likely to fall in fall forceas one of the principals in the affair. Mr.
Forbes consulted the detector, found the
house advertised, and the party, a mannamed Loomis Willard, appearing to an-
swer his own representations, he cashed the
draft immediately; but scarcely had he doneso, when he thought something was wrong.
Telegraphing to the banking house, he onlyreceived an answer from an operator, say-
ing that Mr. Clarke, the drawer of the draft,
was in New York. This heightened his
doubts to a well-founded suspicion, and tele-
graphing to the Second National Bank,their
presumed agents, he was informed that they
bad only $l2 .50 to their credit. He imme-mediately went to Lockport, and on reach-
ing there was informed that one of the drafts
for $1,500 had been presented at the En-
change Bank of that city, and was about
being paid, the clerk having retired to ob-
tain the sanction of the manager, when theoperator, suspecting that he was detected,made oft; leaving the draft in the possession
of the clerk, who only then became aware
of the narrow escape from being victimized.Mr. Forbes' visit to Lockport was almoston the same day, and he had just entered
the First NatiohalBank of that city, when
they informed him thata draftfor $l,lOO had
been cashed, fully believing that itwas gen-
uine. The doubts of Mr. Forbes changed
their tone, and by the aidofa detectivetheyshortly afterwards recovered the full
amount. Mr.Forbes, however, found Wil-lard worth nothing; but, after some troublesucceeded in connecting Bennett with the
scheme—the former havingbeen acting asBennett's tool, he receiving $5OO of the
money for his services as "stool pigeon,"
while Bennett retained the lion's share.
The man C. E. Clarke, who has "peached"
on therascals, appears to have been fully as
guilty as ' the others; but, not obtaining his
expected , share in the proceeds, as
well as th'e fear of State Prisonanduced him
toreveal his scheme in the transaction and
help to bring the others to justice. Several
other parties in Canada have lost more orless by the swindlers. -Mr. J. W. Murton,
of Hamilton; Mr. Patterson, of Port Hope,
and others being named.. It is also said
that the Bank of British North America, at
London, has lost$l,OOO by one of theparties
having deposited alarge sum therefor col-
lection, and obtained an advance to that
amount. In Buffalo several extensive
hauls were made,and Detroit and many
sections of Pennsylvania were visited with
the same intention—in many cases success-
fell. One party. inBuffalo, a few days ago,
recovered $4,500, an amount sufficient to
aiover all loss and damage, besides a bonus,
from a man named Chappel, the agent ne-
gotiating there. • ,

A serious difficulty has, however, pre-
sented itselfwith regard to the two prison-
er?. Bennett and Willard, arrested at the
instance of Mr. Forbes, they having com-mitted the act in Canada, while the conspi-racy to defraud, on whichthey are held was
concocted in the United• States. Still,
strenuous efforts will be • made to bring the
perpetrators of the scheme to their full
deserts, and, if possible, they will be held ,
to account for their action. 'The trial com-
menced at Lockport on Tuesday last, the
arrest having been made a few days previ-
ously. _

TRT. Yonx COUNTY M.TTRDERS.—In addi-tion to the man Donnovan; who isaccusedof having killed Mr. Squibb and his grand-daughter, in York Co., Pa., lately, a mannamed Charles Wilkes is under arrest. Heis now confined in jailat Lancaster.
• TEA 124 INDIA.—The cultivation of tea inIndia is agreat success. The governmentfactory turned out 16,125 pounds last sea-son, pi'which 1,720 pounds were purchasedfrom native zemindars. '

PHILADELPHIA, WEDNESDAY, 'JUNE 27, 1866.
THE BOWDOIN BANKROBBERY.
Full Account of the Crime-How theCashier was kidnapped, dre.

The following particulars show the man-ner in which the -thieves perpetrated therecent bank robbery at . Bowdoinhatn,Maine. Three thouaand dollars reward isoffered,for the stolen funds:At about two o'clock that morning Mr.Butterfield says that le was'aroused fromhis'shimber by receiving a' blow upon thehead,-whichfor amoment stunned him, andupon awaking saw three men "their facesdisguised with masks, standindby his bed-side, armed with pistols' and`knives, *ha.immediately seiXed himand demanded thekeys of the balik. To this Mr. Butterfieldmade no reply whereuponhe wastied withsmallcords,being bound hand and foot„andagagplaced tohidmouth madeofa pillow-casewhichone of the ruffian took from the bed.Not complying with-the demand which wasmade, Mr. Butterfield was then violentlychoked until he was foreed to tell, which hedid bypointing where the keys were con-cealed. In the same bed lay alittle son ofMr.Butterfield's, about eight years of age.who was seized at the same time,andboundin a similar manner to his father, Thescreams of the boy awoke his mother whowas asleep in,an adjoining room with a sick-infant; who, on raising up inbed,found thattwo of thditffians, who, as they entered theroom had extinguished her light, and whom%she beheld by the aid ofa dark lantern theyhad were standing over her, and who threat-ened ifshe made the leastdisturbanceto takethe life of her infant. "We do not want your.lives," they said: "we have been in thebloody war, and its money we want. Wewant the money in the bank." She wasthen left in the care of one of the scoun-drels, who acted as a guard over her, an.:other performing the same, service in herhusband's room, while the third, who hadpossession of thekeys, descended the frontstaircase, and joining a companion who waswatching outside, proceeded to the bank,which was but a short distance from thehouse. The bank was entered at once,and the door of the vault opened, andthe outer door of the safe which wasinside the vault was unlocked, but theinside door of the safe they could notunlock, and one of the party returned to
the house, and after untying Mr. Butter-
field's feet, took him to the bank and forcedhim,- under pain of instant death, to open
thedoor. This accomplished, they-re-boundhim and commenced the pillage of the safe.The cashier was then conveyed back to thehouse and placed in his chamber, his wifebotind in a like manner with strong cordsand gagged, and therobbers decamped withtheir booty. Marshall Heald has the cordswith which they were bound in hisposses-sion jusCas they were cut from the wristof Mr. Butterfield by his little son ; also lisome of the false whiskers and otherarticles used in their disguise. Daringing this time Mrs. Thitterfield was not con,
scions that her husband had been takenfrom the house. She was assured that hewas perfectly safe and uninjured. At herrequest the little boy was brdught into herroom. who was suffering very much by thetightness of the cord around hidankles. Atthe request _of his mother the cord was'loosened by one of the robber3, by whichmeans the boy subsequently wasenabled tounloosen himself and alarm two domesticsin arear chamber of the house, who, afterconsiderable deltly, occasioned by fright,came to the rescue, and all the parties werereleased.

Traces or the Rogues.[Despatch to the Boston Journal.].PORTLAND, Me., June 25.—1 t is believedthat a clueto theBowdoinham Bank robbershas been obtained. From such facts as Iget from the officers inpursuit, it is strongly
surmised that a man who arrived in the 11o'clock P. M. Boston • train on Saturday;16th inst., at this city and registered hisname at the United States Hotel as "G. H.Fitzgerald, Exeter" (probably assumed), isone of the robbers, if not the principal one.

, It had been ascertained that Fitzgerald, thenext day hired a horse and buggy at Gil-
, son's stable, stating that he was going to
Yarmouth, He was absent three hours.The next day he'engaged a double-team togo, as he said, to Brunswick on Tuesday,
but afterward, on account of its lookinglike rain on that day, he stated heshould not want the team until Wednes-day, when; at noon, a carryall wasfurnished him, with a pair of heavy lightbay coach horses. The search shows thatFitzgerald drove to Brunswick, where heStopped at the Lurline House over night,
and took an early start for Bath, where hearrived about 10 o'clock, A. M., and put uphie team at Perkins's stable. Paying hisbills, he then left for Bowdoinham at abouto'clock in the evening, where theteam wasseen crossing Bay bridge an hour later,when the carriage appeared to contain
others besides Frtz,,ererald. Between thehours of 11and 12P. AL Thursday, thenightbefore the robbery, the team was seen one-quarter of a milefrom the bank. By the in-dication itappears that the horses were un-:
harnessed and the carryall taken up andlugged into -.Patterson's pasture , by the
party with it. The horses were also takenthere, as shown by the roots and bark of the
trees to which therertere tied beinggnawed.
Itwill be remembered that it was at thislocality the stockings, cord, and Canadapaper were 'found. After the robbery it isevident the carriage was lugged outonto
the highway again,and thehorses harnessed.The team was next seen inTopsham Villageat about 4 o'clock in the morning of Friday
after the robbery had occurred:.At 53, it was
next seen passing Freeport Village, withthree persons in it, and within one mile ofYarmauth, where they watered their horses.At 7i o'clock the same morning thecarriage wasdriven into the stable at Portland, where it was hired, Fitzgerald being
the onlyperson with it, who paid the bills,amounting to $22, $2O of which amount wasin two tens on the National CanalBank of this city.,The horseswere returned in good codition, bat thecross-bar of the carriage was broken. Here
Fitzgerald's trail was lost. He is describedas a man of medium size, face considerablytanned, dark -side whiskers, and has a de-
fect in one of his eyes, it is thought theright one. -Fitzgerald appeared to be flush
of money, in more than one instance show-
ing his liberality by overpaying his bills.When he -first came to Portland another
party arrived -the same night in the 11
o'clock train, hailing froin Springfield, and
stopped at'the same hotel, who, it is sup-
posed, was an accomplice. He stayed at
the United States not quite two days, when
he left. • •

Two young men, hailing from Boston,
also lodged at - the United• States the same
night, coming in at miditight, and left the
next morning (Saturday). None of thepar-
ties were noticed to communicate with each
other during their stay at the hotel. Cir-
cumstances Indicate that Fitzgerald is the
leaderof thevAng.
It is highly probable that the 'reward

offered by thl President of the Board will

W=El
'-,Y.

be increased from five to ten thousanddollars. •
Detailed Statement ofthe Losses.

(Bovrdoinharn (June 28) correspondence Bostonjournal')
The entire loss to the bank is as follows:Village Bank bills, -

- = 1796 00National- Bank bills, l's and 2'i in-sheets
Legal tenders

-
- -

-
-

- 1,600 00
and compound in-

• threat notes, -
- - 4,945 00Specie, 72 75Other money, including $207 37 •

checks on Boston -
-

- 475 65
•Total, -

-
- -

- $8,799;40The loss to individuals is larger, and ismade up chiefly of government securities_and State bonds. Ot the latter there were
$9,000 in amotuitr and they were left as col-lateral security for certain notes. Of gov-
ernment securities, bonds and seven-thirtiesthere were about $56,000 ; making in all$65,000. . .

The bank bad $l,OOO in seven-thirtieswhich escaped the notice of the thieves.The National Village bills are signed onlyby the cashier. The bank has a surplus0182,875,and its profit and loss balance$1,778 94. The wholeVillage
cl

Bank circula-tion, including those stolen, is $2,113. Thebank' has no expense account, no premiumaccount;no furniture and fixture account.Itwill be seen that the bank is under acloud only to the amount of $4,145 46.
A SINGULAR MURDER STORY.

A Wife's Accusation of herHusband.
[From To-day's N. Y.Trlbane.i.,A man named Dennis Eagan, alias JohnF. Wallace, was brought to the Forty-thirdPrecinct Station-house shortly before twoo'clock yesterday morning, on a charge ofassault and . battery preferred by his wife,Mary Eagan. The parties reside at thecor-ner of Division and Richards streets, RedHook Point,. and according to report livevery unhappily together. His wife accused.him of having assaulted her for two nightsin succession, and prevented her fromcoming into the house, whereupon he waslocked up. Laboring underan intensestateof excitement, she related to SergeantTemple the following circumstances, inwhich she accused her husband with com-mitting murder near a place called Lot.-berry, Schuylkill county, Pa., inSeptember,

1664. The name of the murdered man isgiven as Robert Gardiner. They had beenmarried about two years when, in conse-quence of reports that herself and Gardinerwere on too intimate terms, he grew
jealous, and • one evening com-ing home with two friends, threat-ened to go tothe house of Gardiner, aboutone mile distant, and take his life. Shedenied all dishonorable intimacy with Gar-diner, and appealed to him not to go. He
went, however, and she followed him andparty, and, on arriving at Gardiner'sresi-dence, he felled him downwithan axe, kill-ing him instantly, and hi presence of themother andsisterof deceased. That before
perpetrating the deed, he struck her severalviolent blowsin the face, in order to compelher to go away. Nothwithstandip.g thisrough tratment, she seczeted him ut theMountains for some days, until an°ppm.- •trinity presented to enable him to escape.She likewise states that the coroner's juryfound him - guilty of the murder, and thatall the facts in relation tothe affair could beobtained from a man namedDock,afore-manin the coal mines at Middletown, Pa.Her husband was at that time employed inthe Shamokin coal mines, about 25 milesdistant, and remained at work usually forabout one week or more;.when he would
return homefor a short time.Eagan's own statement is to the effectthat, laboring' under theimpression that thereports about Gardiner and his wife weretrue, he returned from the mines, and in-forming Gardiner of his conduct struck hima blow on the head with astick, but did notkill him. He appears to have acknowledged,however, to a prisoner in the cell adjoininghis own that he did kill the man with anaxe.

Another version, by a friend of the pri-soner, is that some meddling person in-formed him thatGardiner was in the housewith his wife, and going there with twofriends, found matters not in accordancewith his views of propriety. Being pro-vided with a club, he knocked Gardinerdown stairs, and the two friends standingat the bottom kicked theprostrate man untildead.
Eagan is 24 years of age and his wife 2S.He came to this country from Ireland whenfour years old. His occupation isthat of anengineer, in the employ of the Boston DryDock Company, at Red Hook Point. The

parties have been married seven years andhave three children. -

Last evening Captain Rhodes wrotetotheSheriff of Schuylkill county, Pa., in order
to ascertain the truth of the matter, anduntil such information is received thepri-soner will remain in custody.

Fatal Railroad Accident—Three Plea
Killed.

PE-Russ/Im, Tnesda.y, June 26. (Specialto N. Y. Times.)—The gravel train workingup was thrown off the track at 3.30 this af-
ternoon near the old Verplanck Station.The conductor,porneliusWheeler, WilliamAdams, John M. Laughlin and CharlesCasiles were instantly killed. They arebadly mangled. Some scoundrel 'placeda telegraph pole across the track, whichcaused the disaster. Wheeler is a brotherof the road master. The coroner is empan-
neling a jury.

BASE BALD.—The following is the scoreof the game played, yesterday, at Morris-iana, Y., between the Athletic Club ofPhiladelphia, and the Union Club, of Mor-
risiana:

Athletic. 0.8. Union. O.R.Klinefelder, r. f. 2 4 Martin, 2d b. 4 2Mcßride, p. 4 3 Abrams, r. f. 2• 3Reach, 2d b. 2 3 Smith, Ist b. 4 2
Wilkins, s. s. 3 3 Hannegan, s. s. 4 2Berkenstock,lstb.2 5 Pabor, p. 1 3Dockney, c. 2 5 Birdsall, c. 3 2

c. f. 3 5 Aiken, 1.f. 3 2Hayhurst, I.f. 4 3 Ketchum, 3db. 3 2Pike, 3d b. 5 2 Austin, C. f. 3 2

27 33 27 20HomeRuns—Dockney, 1;Klinefelde.r, 1;
Birdsall, 1; Pabor, 1.

Passed Balls—Doakney, 7; Blidsall, 15.
Left on Base—Athletics, 6; Union, 2.
Missed Fly-catches—Hayhurst, 2; Pike,

1; Aiken, 1; .Pabor, 1; Martin, 2.
1 2 3 4 5 6 7.8 9.Athletics, -

- 162113 5 1 0 4.
Union, -

-
•- 00 0 8281 0 1.

Umpire—J. Gram, Eakford B. B. C.
Scorer—C. Schofield,Athletie•B. B. C.
Tan BOSTON Amu'Mormicensrr.-Eighteen.

designs for th4monutuent to be erected by
the city ofBoston to herfallen heroes during
the rebellion, have been sent to ,the-Com-
mitteewho have the selection intheir hands.The appropriationfor buildingthe Struotureis §40,000.

F. L .FETHERSTON. Mato.
DOUBLE SHEET, THREE CENTS

PAL, *, IAlo

New Jersey Matters. 4
THE Fonwrix zR Camoszt.—lt is now mderstood that the Foarth is- to-be duly au'

appropriately -celebrated in Camden.number of prominent and enterpriehlgentlemen have taken the matter in tian,and are arranging a programme which eac;
not fail 'to give general satisfaction., `,TDeclaration of Independence is to berea I
an oration delivered,andthel)ther exerciseare to be varied withpatriotie songs, musi&a, A. dinner is also to be served up; a, .altogether the day, it•is thought, willrums suitably observed than on anyforoccasion. -

Bar WRATHEA.—The "heated term" hasreally commenced, and a number of thedenizensof Camden are making rapid-pmparations for their annual visit to Cap:Island, Long Branch, Atlantic City another places of summer resort by the sea •

Yesterday the thermonieter indicated 98 an102 in the shade. The weather was tral -
oppressive and intensely hot; • •

THE CROPS.—Fanners in many partsSouth Jersey are now gatheringtheir do •

and timothy crops, which are quite abtrdant. The grain is almost fit for"reaper's gathering hand," and the fief.-:of wheat and rye. are promising. All Uother crops, notwithstanding the prediilions of failure, promise anexcellent yleli
Facts and Fannies. • •The Boston Pose says: "TheodoreLeePhiladelphian, abused his wife untildeserted him, and now- seeks in the coto force her to return to his houseandhe •She has 'lately inherited a small fortun vTheodorio is not. a 'Philadelp. .5111, but iF. F. V., a near relative of Robert E. P„musn't abuse Philadelphia that way, . 1:Tooxos.—TheNashviliePress caul Ti'me-,alluding to the vaunt of Robert Tooml-at Havana, that he had trampled up,,,eighteen Union flags at one time,

'

thin; 1that "though Toombs himself ha.pass "

away from among as, the Tanabe, toc..stillremains." It might be added that itimore common toput, flags over tombs thetombs over flags. o,
itAn English paper Mates that the Rt*:-..Paul Hamilton, on receiving the preseniLion to the churchand parish of Brought'. inearEdinburgh.preaohedafarewell Bern, ito the ladies of Ayr; and, not alittle to i'surprise of his fair auditory, gave out t , 'text—"And they fell upon Paul's neck, t.' i 1kissed him." We believe that Ayr stor,:(-true. •

It is reported that an Austrian oftlcet.,endeavoring to raise recruits for the Kaiserin Bouth. A Mobile saGenerals Howe, F. T. Cave and Colonel Bys
.Spencer, late of the rebel army, have so-cepted commissions. TiMO was whenplenty of recruits could be had in Phila-delphia, to "kill for Keiser."

. .While a house was being demolished inParis thetther dey, the skeleton of a child,.was found in acavity of one of thechimneyjambs.;, The skeleton must have been. there 'many years. Towards 1804 the house was,inhabited by areligious community. The'idea evidently was to preserve the akeletby putting itnp wi ththe jams.
It appears now that the Mississippi 41-iin.who slept fiftv-six hours on the stretch waxfound with his snooze-paper inhislidil.

•DRFRAMING maw Gowannamssr.—TheLouisville Democrat mentions the arrest oaclergyman in that city for manufactur*cigars without license or giving bonds fathe payment of tax, as requlied 'by thereven,UolWire

, .Ourpeople are a Conquered, race 'at the
, . . .

present, like that, of the Congressman who,
while he "stood on the Yankee's grave."' •
could not, Byronically, "deem hineself a
slave." It is needless toremark thatByron
said "Persian" instead of Yankee,;*.which
would hairebeen anoveraight hSd he bees!.aSouthern COpperhead of this generation
insteadof .ran ,English-Whig•of the last'one.
We are vanquished by the weather.. 'Our
collarswilt. Our foreheads yteripirei . Our
apartments are fun:awe:EC Oar offices ire
nobetter.The streets arelthelhechimneYeof a hot blast furnace. As for the theatres
they are—as cool' as ventilation and ice
water can makethem. -Tragedy andlegiti-
mate comedy have, folded _their_ draperY
around them and have -deserted us- for ;
"rural" spots like Reading; Wiltidiiiton•,and thelike, leaving as their- sole represen-
tative that amusingly amphibious dieing& tentitled "The Naiad Queen., - which, at the;Walnut, flings out its blandishinente*M-shape of exquisite scenery SIid(INAS and. ,••
capital acting by Miss Gernicin,- Mr. Few- ',cett andthe like. Although "reitOFish"is one of the principal ehornses, this drama ,
isby no meansfishy., Whether the chirms
of "The Naiad Queen" will be'ef-ficientenough to stand the Conqueror Heat, time iwill show. At the Chestnut the legitimate
has given place to Neil & Dan Bryant's
Minstrel Troupe, and-they try to make usforget the weather with their new overture;their "Happy as the Day is Long;" theirMoranic "comic ditties;" their Tin-pan-o-
ni-um; their Flutamagilders; their "Gar•
lutesfrom Tyrol;" their Forestian "Scene i,from Jack Cade;" their Laughing Gas Bur- '

lesque; their Hand A-Lone Brothers, and ithe like. At the Arch the stage dedicated 7

to the use of Mrs. Drew and so many stars

ri

is now in possession of Heat a Mr. ,Robert Heller. Here he does tricks o one ,can understand, and explains other' 'eke tso that everybody can understand. Here
he perpetrates his marvelous second sight ;business with the aid of "Willy," and here tbe shows us how negligent school girls iDON'T. learn to play on the piano. At As- L.sembly Building an attack on the enemy f,Heat is made by Signor Blitz, who. Iacknowledges himself • already half con- .;quered by stating that this is his last week,and that after next Saturday the place -tat '-

knew the double Sphynx-, the Turk, Bobby ' •
and the birds will know them no more till ,next season. So far Heat has the best of thecontest, and the amusement people, NeilBryant, Heller, Hemphill and Blitz seem ,inclined to imitate tha example of the Fe-nians inCanada and vanish.-.

SANITARY hERA,..SIIRSS.-It, is gratifyin•to observe that the Sanitary,Conunitteecitizens of Camden are working zeal() •

in conjunction .with eachother, in the mat-ter of putting the city in aproper condition ,in case ay contagions _e '_epidemic shouldmake its'appearance. The streets andalleys, as well.as the premises of skrivatecitizens, are undergoing a thorough_ clearis-ing and purifying, which cannot fail to .loehighly conducive to the healthof the people.
Hvimoßnofira.--Several canines have re-cently been killed in Camden, which mani-fested strong symptoms of hydrophobia.

Owners of dogs ought to be extremelyful notto allowsuch animals to run:at liu•ge7 -%.'without being properly and securely mnz- -zled. The ordinance is verystrict in refer-ence thereto, and its provisions should bescrupulously observed.


